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Dear brethren,.  
  
With much gratitude of heart I write on behalf of the SESBS family thanking everyone 
for the continuous support for God's kingdom here in Liberia and other parts of the 
globe.  
  
I believe you read in our last report that SESBS would close in August and reopen for 
the 3rd batch of students this month, September. After considering the deplorable road 
condition we are faced with each year, coupled with other campus related problems, we 
have reconsidered our plan. Kindly see below new schedule: 
  
Problems to Reopen. 
1. Replacing the aviator (the part of the solar panel that is responsible to charge the 
battery). that got damaged immediately when we closed. This has to be bought from the 
capital (Monrovia). It is certain our students cannot live on campus without light. 
2. There's a little problem with the water system, which we can handle, but that will be 
after the running season, in December. Presently we have to carry water in containers 
for the students' use.  
  
Nevertheless, here is the recent schedule for calendar of events: 
  
1.  September 25, 2023, opening of academic 2023/2024. for the third batch of 
students. 
2.  December 9 - 10, 2023 graduation exercises  
    a. Guest  preacher: Brother Charles A. Dennis, chairman, board chair 
     b.  Guest speaker: Brother Kennedy Domue, preacher, Church of 
Christ,                   River Gee County. 
Graduation will be held at the main campus of Southeast School of Bible Studies 
(SESBS). 
  
SICKNESS 
It was by the special grace of God that brother Daniel B. Sackey, Sr. is not paralyzed. 
As we were rounding up lessons for the 4th quarter, brother Sackey felt a severe cold 
under his feet and immediately had to leave class. The next morning, as he got up from 
bed, he couldn't walk. He stayed in bed for three weeks, but is improving walking but at 
very normal. We need your prayers for him. Please keep us in your prayers as we 
aspect the new academy year and new students. You are in our prayers. 
  
In Him 
  
Daniel B. Sackey, Sr. 
DIRECTOR 
SOUTHEAST SCHOOL OF BIBLE STUDIES (SESBS) 
 


